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Nuclear plant reopening delayed
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) -Efforts to immediately reopen the
Three Mile Island nuclear plant
were thwarted yesterday when a
federal court said its earlier
order blocking restart is still in
effect.
The continuation of the stay,
signed by Judge Collins Seitz of
the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Philadelphia, came

amid signs that Three Mile Island was getting ready to start
up the Unit 1 reactor, which was
undamaged in the March 1979
accident that crippled its sister
reactor.
A three-judge panel from the
circuit court had seemed to pave
the way to reopening the plant
when it affirmed Tuesday a Nuclear Regulatory Commission

order allowing restart.
But the state of Pennsylvania,
which has fought the immediate
restart of the plant, yesterday
petitioned the appeals court to
reaffirm its June 7 order temporarily halting TMTs reopening.
The state sought quick action
on its request. According to
court documents filed by the

state, the NRC intended to issue
a letter at 4 p.m. yesterday to
authorize the plant to immediately restart its Unit 1 reactor.
Plant Operator GPU Nuclear
Corp. said that it intended to go
ahead with restart in accordance with the NRC's letter,
according to the state document.
In its order yesterday, the

court said the stay will remain
in effect pending appeals of
Tuesday's ruling.
"Nothing is going to happen
until the court finishes what it
wants to do," said NRC spokesman Karl Abraham.
"Of course we will abide by
the stay," said TMI spokesman
Doug Bedell. "We are continuing to maintain the plant in a

Staff changes
implemented
The task of becoming familiar
with campus this fall will not be
limited to freshman and transfer students, with several new
faces in University administration and many staff members
appointed to new positions.
In Student Affairs, Gale
Swanka replaced Thomas Misuraca as director of the University Activities Organization.
Swanka has served as a program adviser in the department
of student activities at South
Dakota State University.
Other new appointees include:
Nancy Kelly, assistant director
for financial aid and student
employment; Scott Levin,
aquatic director and assistant
director of the Student Rec Center; Joan Tussing, assistant director for University
Placement; and Suzanne
Fahrer, assistant director for
financial aid and student employment.
Michael Marsden has been
named assistant dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Marsden was a member of the
faculty in the Popular Culture
Department at the University.
William Miller was appointed
new assistant dean of libraries
in July. A former head of the
reference and government documents department at Michigan
State University, he replaces
Dwight Burlingame, now vice
president for University Relations. Burlingame had been acting vice president during the
past year.
Gerald Saddlemire is serving
as interim dean in the College of
Education, replacing Sandra

BOSTON (AP) - Nearly 200
battleships, submarines and aircraft carriers from 10 countries
joined forces yesterday off Bosion Harbor, pretending the
world was at the brink of war
and rushing supplies to Allied
forces across the Atlantic in
NATO's largest-ever peacetime
exercise.

Packard. Saddlemire has been
chairman of the college student
personnel department since
1969. A search for a permanent
dean will be conducted this fall
by the Search and Selection
Committee, according to University administration.
Also in new positions in the
College of Education are Richard Carlson as chairman of educational administration and
supervision and Robert Oana as
head of educational curriculum
and instruction.
Louis Katzner was appointed
interim associate vice president
for research and dean of the
Graduate College. A University
faculty member in the department of philosophy since 1969,
Katzner replaces Garrett Hebe rlein. He will serve until a
replacement for Heberlein is
found.
New in Academic Affairs are:
Kathryn Carr, lab technician
with biological sciences; Shawn
Ferguson, music cataloguing assistant in the library; Cheryl
Gowing, music sound recordings
cataloguer in the library; Erik
Graubart, director of the Language Lab, College of Arts and
Sciences; Kathryn Hoff, conference coordinator. Chemistry Department; Douglas McCartney,
media specialist. Instructional
Media Center; Susan Pellant,
music sound recordings cataloguer in the library; and Cynthia Sease, manager.
Bhototypesetting, Instructional
ledia Center.
Richard Peper, EDP auditor.
Internal Auditing; and Richard
Kasch, systems analyst, Computer Services, are new in Planning and Budgeting.
• See Changes, page 4.

The Unit 1 reactor is already
heated to operating temperatures with non-nuclear neat.
Plant officials say the nuclear
core can be turned back on, or
go critical, within 12 to 16 hours
of the NRC go-ahead.

Soviets
shadow
mock war

Freshman, transfer students
not only new faces on campus
by Nancy Bostwfck
staff reporter

readiness to restart. We continue to take events as they
come," he said.

As part of the exercise known
as "Ocean Safari 85," the convoy will speed to Iceland and
then Europe, harassed and "attacked" by 41 ships, submarines
and aircraft along the way.
Although the exercise is for
practice, the Balzan, one of the
Soviet Union's largest and most
sophisticated spy ships, has
been shadowing the group, officials said.
The 300-man, 4,000-ton armed
surveillance ship, began trailing
the first ships of the convoy as
they left Norfolk, Va., earlier
this week, and continued to follow them yesterday, said Navy
Lt. Cmdr. C.R. Quigley, an Atlantic fleet spokesman.
"This is the largest and most
ambitious excercise we've done
to date," said U.S. Coast Guard
Lt. Russ Greer. "We try to make
these as realistic as possible. It
helps us evaluate our plans.
"The primary purpose is to
supply Europe in the time of
war, said Greer. "That is the
key mission. We have to know
how to do that."
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Scott Kruchan, left, junior medical records administration major, and Traci Harter. junior finance
major, make their way past the University seal.

Ships, planes and submarines
from Belgium, Canada, Denmark, West Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Great Britain and the United
States are taking part in the
excercise. France will also participate in a limited role, Greer

Students given Political actions necessary
Prof challenges effectiveness
career advice
of current famine relief effort
by MarceUa Grande
staff reporter

In limbo. That's what it's
like to be in Pre-Maior Advising under the major called
"undecided."
While some beginning students have ideas about what
they want to do for their careers, many do not. For these
students, a University program is here to ease the confusion associated with being
undecided.
The Counseling and Career
Development Center, on the
third floor of the Student
Services Building, offers
many options for students
who need help in planning an
education for an occupation.
Career counselor Lee
Amundsen said students who
seek career counseling are
first asked to fill out a questionnaire called an interest
inventory. When some general information is known,
the student can opt to see a
career counselor and discuss
career choices, use the career
library in the counseling center or join a group of other
students with undecided ma-

jors.
"The group gets together to
share information on careers," Amundsen said. "I
have to stress that the earlier
students come in, the better,
because appointments get
filled up fast. Otherwise, it's
hard to get to see a career
counselor," she said.
The library is like a catalog
of careers offering a broad
variety of information such
as job projections, what it is
like to work in a specific
occupation, average salaries
for a given profession and
geographic profiles for occupations in Ohio's major cities
and neighboring states. In
addition, the library can help
students decide what schools
they should attend if they
want to enter a career that
the University does not have
a program for.
Amundsen said the library
carries tapes of the University's department heads discussing the kind of work
available in their field.
"It is just as if students
were to see the department
heads themselves, Amundsen laid.

by Julie Fauble
staff reporter
The recent popularity of LiveAid, Band-Aid and USA for Africa has brought a great deal of
media exposure to the famine
conditions in Africa and a great
many donations to relief agencies.
Ronald Seavoy, history professor and author of a book'Vamine in Peasant Societies, says
the relief efforts are not doing
any real good and describes the
donations as a waste of the
giver's money.
Seavoy has been at Bowling
Green for 20 years and is a V.S.
Constitutional historian interested in U.S. industrialization.
His interest in famine and peasant societies grew out of his
living in Indonesia for a year
andahalf.
He said contributions for famine relief are like alms that
allow the giver to feel good but
make no permanent difference
to the problem. He also claims
the media exposure of Ethiopia
is misleading.

"It (the media exposure) conveys a misconception that charity can solve this problem. It
can't. Only political action can,"
be said.
Seavoy said he observed that
peasants do not grow as much
food as they could, but Instead
grow only enough food to last
until the next harvest. This, he
said, causes periodic peacetime
famine.
He said that the end of periodic peacetime famine requires
authoritarian governments with
politically loyal armies to enforce taxation that will force the
peasants to work harder. He
adds that most authoritarian
governments in third-world
countries are unwilling to take
the necessary steps because
they involve a large political
risk.
He guesses that 90 percent of
the money for relief goes to
expensive air transportation for
camera crews and doctors and
enough food to keep up appear-

Father Mike Ttemmel, campus minister at St. Thomas More
and statewide director of the
Toledo Diocesan Mission with
Zimbabwe, said the contributions are helpful, at least in
relieving part of the short-term
problem, if they are given
through reputable relief agencies, such as Bread for the
World and OXFAM. Tremmel
spent time in Zimbabwe three
years ago when the droughts
began and was there last January.
Tremmel also said that the
media exposure helps to raise
awareness of different cultures
and to build the friendships between the people of the United
States and other nations.
Seavoy claims that the contributions of the U.S. government
to Ethiopia are a political convenience. 'The U.S. found it politically expedient to give food to
peasant nations knowing full
well that it will do nothing to
permanently end peacetime
famine," he said.
Tremmel said there are agricultural and economic weaknesses that need to be corrected

Ronald Seavoy
for there to be a long-term solution to the problem of famine,
but that until then it is important
to keep working with the people,
in the rural areas especially,
helping them to become self -suf -

Editorial
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Change Ohio's state symbols

Ohio loses heart
Ohio will be "The Heart of It All" for only
one more week.
A measure to continue the tourism advertising
campaign and the 1-800-BUCKEYE telephone number hasoeen lost amid partisan political interests.
The State Controlling Board defeated Tuesday a
measure to award a $6.2 million tourism contract to
a Columbus advertising firm which has run the
campaign for the last two years.
It is unfortunate the tourism advertising campaign has gotten caught in a political snare.
Republican members of the board who defeated
the measure said the contract should have been
competitively bid and they did not want to award a
non-6id contract to David Milenthal, owner of the
advertising firm and director of advertising for
Gov. Richard Celeste's 1982 campaign.
Senate President Paul Gilmor, R-Port Clinton,
who is seeking the GOP nomination for governor,
released a statement in favor of the board's decision not to renew the contract.
Republicans had agreed earlier to eliminate the
bidding requirement u five of seven votes could be
won for the project renewal. But the three Republicans on the board all voted no on the contract.
Although the contract wasn't bid out, a competitive process for selection had been sought, according to Marjory Pizzuti, deputy director for
marketing at the state Department of Development. Only three proposals were received from
the 108 advertising firms that had been notified of
the contract.
Whether the selection was competitive or not,
now is not the time to cut a program which has
created 6,400 jobs for Ohioans and brought $242.7
million into the state's economy.
Not only will the state be losing jobs, but much of
the tourist trade will be lost, too.
We've seen enough of "I love NY" and "Virginia
is for Lovers." It was good to be in the heart of it
all.
But the main artery of the tourism business has
been cut, and without major heart surgery by the
Siliticians, the state may watch the business slowly
eed to death.

byCraig Hergert
This column is mainly for
those students who, like me, are
not native Ohioans. (Not being a
native of Ohio, I'm not absolutely sure that the proper word
here isn't Ohioites. But if it is, it
shouldn't be).
If you have lived in Ohio your
whole life, feel free to keep reading anyway. Now that school is
in full gear, it never hurts to pick
up some extra information, even
if it's only about Ohio. Who
knows - a carefully placed.
"You know, Dad, the word
'Ohio' is derived from an Iroquoian word meaning 'great
river' " could be just the thing to
keep those checks coming from
home.
The chief source of my information about Ohio is the Encyclopedia Americana article by
Eugene Roseboom and Francis
Weisenburger, both professors
at Ohio State University. I don't
doubt their authority, 6ut some
of their information caught me
by surprise. In other cases, I
believe their facts: it's just that
I want to change them.
First, there's the matter of
Ohio's terrain. "The general
surface of the state," write R
and W, "is a rolling plain, with
rounded hills and valleys in the
west and steeper terrain in the
east." Now. that may be the
general surface in the western
portion of the state, but that
certainly isn't the specific surface of the portions I've seen. I
don't want to say that Bowling
Green is flat, but I hit a
grounder in Softball this summer with a good tail wind and
had to wait a couple of weeks for
the ball to be returned by parcel
post - from Indiana.
So forget any roll on the plains
or any round on the hills and
valleys - whatever they are. The
only terrain vou have to worry
about in Bowling Green is the
one that blocks traffic from time
to time on Wooster Street. (This
line works better spoken than
read, so be a pal ana read it to

Notes from the doctor

I'm sick of summer
by Doc Doherty
A welcome back prescription
from the doctor!!!
First of all, let me make it
explicitly clear that I really
don't care how your summer
went, and to be honest, I'm sick
of being asked how mine was. I
came to this realization when
I was asked that question for the
363rd time and when I honestly
(for the first time) answered
"LOUSY!," the person blankly
answered, "great, great, mine
was fun too," and continued
walking.
Well, enough of the pleasantries, I suppose. Now it's time
for me to once again start filling
this space with unbearably
funny anecdotes that will make
your life here at Bowling Green
all worthwhile:

I

• Let's start off this year with
a "Philisophical thought for the
week": What would you say to
God if he sneezed?
•From the "Yes, this actually
happened department:" a
friend in New York City was
involved in a car/motorcycle
accident, and wound up in the
hospital for a fair length of time.
He was on the motorcycle. The
driver of the car? His insurance
agent!
•Hard to believe, but actually
true: there is another movie
soon to be released in the Godzilla genre entitled (brace yourmUy'Jt Ate Cleveland." That
poor monster will need an antacid tablet the size of the Terminal Tower!!!
•Not too long ago, my evertovin' brown-eyed roomie Logan
announced that be has discovered the ultimate in futility:
watching "Name That Tune"
with toe volume turned off.

—

•A good friend of mine was out
bar-hopping recently when his
mother called his room to talk to
him. His smooth-talking roommate, not wanting to lie to the
woman, quickly explained, "I'm
sorry, ma'am, Joe isn't here
right now. I believe he's out
working on his stamp collection."
•Life's embarrassing moments: I walked into Fnsch's a
couple of weeks ago with a group
of friends while wearing my
patented Willie Nelson-style
bandana. As we were being
seated, a small boy across the
restaurant stood on his chair,
pointed at me, and proclaimed,
''Mommy, mommy, look! That
man is wearing a napkin on his
head!"
Classic door signs of the week:
•"If you're looking for me, I
just left."
•"Old musicians never die,
they Just slowly decompose."
•''Don't laugh, your daughter
may be in here!1'
This week's prize-winner
comes to us from a faculty door
in the Psychology department:
"Education is what enables you
to get more than SO percent right
on a true/false exam."
Running out of time ... running out of space. . . running out
of ideas!!!
So, until next time, stay awake
in class, try to get some sleep (if
I title this a ^prescription" I
figure I have to give you some
advice) and remember the
words I saw not too long ago on
my friend the arguably extraterrestrial night guard's favorite t-shirt: ''Whoever has the
most things when he dies, wins."
Mike ■Doc" Doherty is a sophomore English major from
Bowling Green.
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your roommate).
The facts I'd like to change
involve the choices for official
state items. Ohio's state bird is
toe cardinal, the state song is
"Beautiful Ohio," and its nickname is the Buckeye State. I'm
not wild about any of these. For
starters, six other states also
claim the cardinal, so I'd like to
see Ohio find something else.
Nobody has the pigeon yet, so it
would be a bold choice.
As for the state song, when's
the last time you heard anyone
sing "Beautiful Ohio"? Why not
something a little more recent?
All right, so Crosby, Stills, Nash
and Young's "Ohio" might not
be thematically appropriate, being about the shooting at Kent
State, but at least it has a more
dynamic beat.
Aware of this problem, I've
begun work on a new state song,
tentatively titled "High in the
Middle, Round at Both Ends,
But Too Darned Humid in June

and July." Anyone with any
leverage at the State House can
contact me immediately.
Although I don't like the Buckeye State for Ohio's nickname
(The buckeye is a tree, for crying out loud - whoever heard of
nicknaming something after a
tree?), I'm really not in a position to complain. I'm from Minnesota where the nickname is
the Gopher State. This is harder
to live down than having produced Walter Mandate.
The Ohio state motto, by the
way, is "With God All Things
are Possible," and I wouldn't
fight for any changes there. It's
a good motto for longtime supporters of the Indians and the
Browns.
Roseboom and Weisenburger
also provide a list of famous
Ohioans, a must to memorize as
a conversation starter at your
next party.

Judging from the list, I'd say
Ohioans tend to have their heads
in the clouds. Four persons Wilbur Wright, Eddie Rickenbacker, John Glenn and Neil
Armstrong - are famous in the
field of avaiation. My only complaint with the list is that some
famous Ohioans have been
omitted, notably Tim Conway. a
University grad who could be
listed in the Guineas Book of
World Records under "Most
Canceled TV Series."
My biggest quarrel with R and
W concerns their view of a distinctively Ohioan culture: they
dont believe there is one. Come
now. My ears tell me that a
Buckeye Culture exists. Before I
came to Ohio, for example, I had
never once heard of a hamburg.
Never. Only in Ohio.
ftergert. a teaching fellow in
English from Slayton, Minnesota, Is a columnist for the
News.
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Letters
Olscamp's raise
President Olscamp has every
right to be "optimistic for future," as stated in the headline
of a BG News article, August 28
- HIS future! Probably, his
"positive outlook" stems at
least in part from "the (Olscamp's) sound financial picture..." I'd be real optimistic,
too, if I had just received a f 13,000 pay increase!
Unfortunately, as one of those
who received only a 4.3 percent
pay increase, my outlook is
somewhat less positive than
President Olscamp's.
Patricia Wise
Word Processing Specialist
College of Education

Attend classes
111 start this letter off by stating that in my years of teaching
at BGSU I've had many good
students. This letter is not addressed to them. Instead this is
written to many students I've
had, as well as to the hundreds
of others who "fit the bill".
In the past two years, the
attitudes of BGSU students have
changed markedly. You, as students, have the responsibility to
yourselves to: 1) come to class
regulary, 2) do homework as
assigned, 3) ask questions in
class or in office hour time, and
4) question grading practices
when appropriate. This is not an
all-inclusive list, but instead a
few of the areas I want to address.
Too many students are not
fulfilling these responsibilities
to themselves. They "blow off"
far too many classes; do poor
preliminary study and cram for
exams; sit on their hands in
class, taking the attitude,
"teach me"; and are belligerent
to their instructor when they do
one or more of the first three
steps and earn a poor grade in
the class. Granted, there are
students who don't come to
class, do homework, or ask
questions and do well in class.
But they are unusual and
scarce. The rest of you need to
do the following:
1) Go to class!! Granted, there
will be days when you're not
enthusiastic about the subject
matter. Go anyway! Just because you have a big exam on a
particular day shouldn't prevent
you from going to your other

classes. If you have to miss a
class, get the notes from a fellow
student and work on that
material immediately. You (or
in many cases your parents) are
paying a lot of money for each
hour of lecture time. Go to
class!!
2) Keep up with up with homework. In most classes, reading
assignments or homework problems are assigned on a regular
basis. There is a purpose for
this, although many of you
choose to ignore it. the homework is a chance for you to work
on the questions which have
been addressed in class. Generally they are discussed in the
next few class periods. To put
this work off is a large mistake
and almost always will negatively affect your grade.
3) If you have questions in
class, ask them. Too many students don't want to "look dumb"
by asking questions. Even if the
question seems trivial, if you're
interested in the answer, ask the
question. Also use the office
hours of the instructor if you
have further questions.
4) Don't automatically blame
your instructor for a poor grade.
You have had IS weeks to prove
your ability in each class. Have
you gone to class regularly?
worked hard outside of class?
And most important , demonstrated in graded work that you
deserve the grade you desire? If
the answers to these questions
are all yes. Ill bet you get the
grade you deserve. If the answer
to any one of these is "well, sort
of," dont expect your instructor
to necessarily give you the benefit of the doubt.
In conclusion, your grade is in
your hands starting now (the
beginning of the semester)!!!

BLOOM COUNTY

Don't wait until the 14th week to
decide you want an "A." Get
started right now so at the end of
this semester, you don't try to
blame your crappy work on the
instructor!!
Final note: Apologies to those
good students who read all of
this. We instructors appreciate
you. Keep up the good work!!
Steven A. Long
Department of Applied Statistics and Operations Research

Repair buildings
One of the attributes of a great
university is its willingness to
take care of its buildings, especially those having some architectural quality. It would be
hard to argue that this is the
case here.
The Jerome Library needs
attention, not only for its staircases, but for its murals as well.
The appearance of this striking
building is partly defaced by
barriers in front of each external staircase reading, "Steps
Unsafe: Do Not Use'lt is to be
hoped that these signs are only
temporary, but the signs have
been in place for over a year
now, and as long as they are
there, visitors to the University
may possibly infer that the library was not very well built,
and that no one intends to make
the necessary repairs. The fading murals give added support
to this misapprehension.
Of course something can be
done. There was talk some time
ago about renewing the murals,
and if the money cannot be
found in the budget, the project
should appeal to affluent and
generous alumni. The staircases
are another problem. The steps

themselves have proved surprisingly fragile. One has been rebuilt twice in my memory. I
suggest that the barrier signs
have to come down, because
they are bad advertising for the
University. The steps either
have to be torn down without
replacement, or replaced with
steps of a more solid construction, something that should not
be beyond the ability of BGSU
builders. The steps on the south
side never should have been
built at all, since they completely block an otherwise perfectly usable sidewalk. The
treatment of this sidewalk has
been interesting - at first it was
covered with gravel, now it has
been swept clean, presumably to
Svc walkers an alternative to
e street traffic; but a sidewalk
blocked at both ends is not a
plausible thoroughfare, and consequently, pedestrians still walk
between the puddles of the street
and take their chances of being
run over.
The library ought to be a focus
and a symbol of the University;
let us not make it an advertisement for negligent maintenance.
Paul E. ParneU
Prof essor, English

Correction

In a front-page story which
ran in the Aug. 28 edition of
The BG News, charges
against Maurice Sevigny, director of the University's
School of Art, were incorrectly listed.
Sevigny was actually
charged with soliciting an
undercover police officer for
sexual activity. The News
regrets the error.

by Berke Breathed

Local
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Minority office opens
Hopes to better serve student needs in future
by Caroline Linger
staff reporter
The recently opened minority
student affairs office will help
the University attract more minority students, according to
Jack Taylor, assistant vice president of minority affairs.
The office was formed to "better serve toe needs of minority
students and to deliver to them
those types of supportive services that are essential for their
retention and eventual graduation. We want to provide a centralized location for minority
students where they feel comfortable seeking out those services," Taylor said.
"Students feel more comfortable speaking to those who
speak their language and know
their background. It can be easier for a white freshman to adjust to BG because most people

on campus look like them. We
want to provide minority students with role models who offer
academic assistance and support," he added.
Another aim of the office is to
increase the visibility of issues
and concerns of minority students, faculty and staff, he said.
Included in the new office are
the upward bound/talent search
(college access) programs, directed by Richard Frye: minority student activities,
directed by Deana Okoiti • project search, directed by Peace
Champion; research and development, directed by Dean
Purdy; and minority student
services, directed by Manuel
Vadillo.
"It's a new office, in its evolutionary stage - new goals and
developments can come up,"
Taylor said.
The program is designed to

monitor and enhance the racial
climate and to assist the University in dealing with intergroup
conflicts if they come up, he
said.
The Student Development
Center, which previously provided such services as academic
advising and counseling for minority students, became "extinct bv name," but all services
have Men incorporated into
other areas, Taylor said.
As stated in the Monitor, a
Public Relations publication,
the new office was organized
after reports issued by two task
forces on minority affairs came
to the consensus that the University must provide some sense of
community for minority students, faculty and staff if it is to
be successful in recruiting them
to the University. The task
forces were commissioned by
President Paul Olscamp.

Coroner rules deaths as murder, suicide
The deaths of John and Patricia Rice have been ruled a
murder and suicide, according
to Wood County Coroner Dr.
Roger Peatoe.
"He killed her and then be
turned the gun on himself," Peatoe said.

An unsigned note found at the
scene indicated there were family troubles, he said. A preliminary handwriting analysis
indicated John Rice wrote the
note.
The Rice's were found Tuesday in their Gypsy Lane Estates

home on West Gypsy Lane
Road. When found, John Rice
was found holding two high-caliber pistols, Peatoe said.
The bodies were discovered by
Patricia Rice's parents who became concerned when she failed
to show for work on Monday and
Tuesday.

BG News/Jim Kitz

Drop-add

After waiting for nearly an hour, these students entered the Graod Ballroom to begin making schedule
changes.

Dateline
Monday, Sept. 2

Saturday, Aug. 31

No classes, Labor Day.
The football team will be holding an inter-sqaud scrimmage at
9:00 a.m. on the practice field
adjacent to Doyt L. Perry Field.

Tuesday, Sept. 3
Last day to add classes, Lenhart Grand Ballroom.

PdgilQPs

THE VIDEO SPECTRUM
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR OVER 3,000 MOVIE TITLES.

1*1 Annual

Pizza • Pasta • Subs

Bowling Green Polka Fott

Free delivery alter 11 a.m.

P- Pizza/

Sponsored by Bowling Crm Elks No. 818

■"■

945 S.Maln

August 30, 31, & September 1
*rM«y
Saturday
Sunday

VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER RENTAL FOR
•Home entertainment
•Ideal for Greek Rush Parties
•Relaxing for an evening off

4:00 p.m.-Midnioht

4:00 p.m.-Midlnighl
'-^-_-^

1

Free 32 oz.
Mug of Coke
with any 7" Sub
Free Delivery w/coupon

POLKA end ROUND DANCING
Touch of Srau
lam/Into
• hpnm

Hikti Kkmi

•xpiras Sept. 30, 1985

Okm T—m faairf

Har«MMit«
W> 'oudi

T3*""*sr

128 W. Wooster

3527571

2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

featuring:

Now Receive $300 off 3-day VCR Rental
with this ad
Ph.352-4171

Dateline, a daily service of the
News, lists dates and times of\
campus events. Submissions by
all organizations arewelcome
and must be turned in typed and
double-spaced oneweek prior to \
the event.

Try our fabulous subs and keep this 32 oz. plastic collectors Coke Mug
full of Coke free. Offer limited while supplies last.

NO CanpWII Hill U.

-»*»

i

50' off any
Pasta Dinner
PAG LI APS
„._.,.
352-7571
—————We Deliver.—.—
J

Howard's Club H
♦Voted Best Bar in B.G.*

WINE SHOP
GRAND OPENING
WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!!

Complete Selection
of Beer and Wine all at
State Minimum
(if we don't have it we will get it for you)

*NO COVER
*LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Stop la for your free taste of Gelato Ice Cream

WEEKLY
SPECIALS

ASK ABOUT OUR:
• Large selection of deli items
• Italian style ice cream (made fresh daily)
• Low Cal all-natural sorbet
•Bagels
•N.Y. Times

This week:
Coke is it!
ft

AU Coke two litre 99C
AU Coke 6 pks. $1.99

HOURS:
Monday-Saturday
8:00 a.m.-12:00 Midnight
Sunday 10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

Across from Harshman
rWW

ft

Frito Lay
Buy 1 8oz. Dorlto, get
one FREE

Quadrangle - on Wooster Street

WET SHAVERS
FRI.-SAT. at 9:30

August 28-31

Celebrate at Club HI
210 N.MAIN

NO COVER
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Do the Bowling Green polka
by Jim Ntcman
staff reporter

Nationally known polka bandleader Harold Mitas will be the
featured attraction this weekend
at the Bowling Green Elks first
Polka Fest to be held at the Elk
Lodge on Campbell Hill Road.
Mitas and his band have "the
Mitas touch " according to Walt
Beeker, a Bowling Green Elk
who is helping plan the event.
Mitas just finished hosting a 10day polka festival in Frankenmuth, Mich., he said.
Frankenmuth is the home of

Mitas and two other bands that
will be performing during the
three-day event. The other two
are the Mark Janson and Rick
Vinecki bands. Toledo is the
home of the remaining two
bands that will perform: Touch
of Brass, and Larry Siabo and
the Glass Town Sound.
"We'll have two bands playing
every night - it will be continuous music." Beeker said. The
event will be held under tents
and there will be a 4<H>y-80 foot
dance floor, be said.
Beeker said there are three

primary reasons the Elks decided to have a polka fest
"One of our main goals is to
get the students and the community together and show that everybody can have a good time
together," Beeker said. "A lot of
students see polka fest and they
think it's just all polka music.
The right type of bands (will)
play for everybody.
Beeker said the Elks have the
right type of bands. He said
polka and rock-and-roll will be
played.
"Another reason for choosing
the Labor Day weekend is ...
for the students who don't want

to go home for the three-day
break," Beeker said.
"Another goal is to make
some money and put it back in
the community," he said.
Keeping with the polka feat
tradition, there will be plenty of
good food and beer, Beeker sakL
The polka fest will be held
Friday and Saturday from 4
p.m. to 11 a.m., and Sunday
from 2 to 10 p.m.
The bands will trade off every
hour. Janson and Vinecki will
perform on Friday; Mitas and
Touch of Brass will play on
Saturday; and Mitas and Szabo
will play on Sunday.

GLAD YOU'RE BACK!

the weekend's finally here!

And if you're still looking
for a place to live, contact

RESUME

CAMPUS MANOR APTS.

ONE OF THE FINEST APARTMENT COMPLEXES IN B. G.

' Limited number of 2 bedroom units available
* Rent includes heat, air conditioning, water, and
TV cable
* And a BIG PLUS IS LOCATION!
Across the street from campus, near shops, and
5 minutes from downtown - NO LONG SNOW
WALKS TO CLASS

Campus Manor Apartments
Our office is located in B Building, Clough Street.
Come in and see the apartments, or call 352-9302
and set up an appointment.

Changes
Continued from page 1.
Kevin deary and Charles Nagle
have taken positions as assistant
director of athletic promotions
and director of athletic development respectively.
New in University Operations
are David Crooks, assistant production and catering manager,
Unversity Union, and Sla vador
Ramirez, employee relations
adviser in Personnel Support
Services.
University Relations has three
new staff members including
Alan Bowe, assistant chief engineer, WBGU-TV; Paul Kostvu,
editor of the Monitor: and Marcia Sloan, assistant director for
Alumni and Development.
Appointments in the College of
Business Administration
brought six new chairs and a
director. The chairs and their
departments include: David
Hyslop, business education; J.
David Reed, economics; Darwin
Close, finance and insurance;

Gerard Colgan is the new
chairman of technology systems
in the College of Technology,
while Ronald Jones is chair of
the Visual Communications and
Technology Education Department

A
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-DATA SHEETSProfessional work at
reasonable prices. Stop in
and see our samples.
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Bowllnu Green
9:30-5L30
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352-404*
117 E. Court,
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In the College of Health and
Human Services, Herbert
Greenberg Is chairing the department of communication disorders and Wanda Roguatt is
directing medical technology.

SAVE ON OHIO'S BEST PHOTOFINISHING

When you need to make
your best impression,
let us print your resume

HOURS: Mon.-Fri.

Bartley Brennan. legal studies;
John Debar, military science
and Jon Bisher, aerospace.
James McFillen is the new director of graduate studies in the
college.
New chairs in the College of
Arts and Sciences include Gary
Hess, history; Raymond
Tucker, interpersonal and public communication; Arjun
Gupta, mathematics and statistics; and Meredith Pugh, sociology.

m

Pictiufe
Place

>5.xpo*H.

OK
COCM1 * (Xinl

$3.69

at the University Union
372-8891

THE UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION
in conjunction with

THE CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION

MAGAZINE

presents

REGGAE RHYTHMS
pirst

featuring

Qrudal

Light

a»d

D.B.C.

from
Cleveland

from
Bowling Green

Thursday. Sept. 12
8:00 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union
$1.50

B.G. DRIVE-THRU
»

Why Walk Through ^
when you can Drive Through?

* Little Kings Kegs
* Wine Coolers
* Wide Variety of Imported Beer
*Pepsi8pk$1.99* Tax* Deposit
* Large Selection of Domestic Beer
"Bowling Greens only Drive Through"

780 S. College

352-9851

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday, Sept. 3, 9 p.m.
Commons, West Hall, second floor
STAFF MEMBERS NEEDED: writers, photographers,
cartoonists, poets, business/marketing writer, copy
editors and graphic designers
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES:
Please contact the advertising manager, Student Publications, 372-2606.

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
is seeking.

FITNESS LEADERS
Those selected must be
ENTHUSIASTIC . . FIT . . AND WILLING to
participate in training sessions!
IF INTERESTED:
*Pick up and complete application at the SRC main office
before Septmember 6
'Sign up for fitness testing (September 4 and 5)
•Workshop - Saturday, September 7
* Fitness Audition - September 11 and 12

LEADERS will be selected and notified by September 14
and will participate in mandatory training sessions.
.:

Elsewhere
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AIDS children to stay out of school

Briefs

CLEVELAND (AP) - Great
Lakes cities and other ports
along the Saint Lawrence
Seaway have been given a
new tool in trying to drum up
more shipping trade, the administrator of the Saint Lawrence Seaway Development
Corp. said yesterday.
James Emery, who is handling the American side of the
Seaway system, gave Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Port
Authority information that he
said will help officials attract
shippers.

(AP) - Radio advertisements
urging officials to let an ATDSstricken seventh-grader return
to classes were broadcast yesterday In Indiana, while in California authorities laid plans to
teach prevention of the deadly
disease as part of sex education.
"I think there should be a full
observance of what is true about
the disease," said Roger Cunningham, general manager of
the AIDS Medical Foundation,
which sponsored the broadcast
spots in Kokomo, Ind. "And the
truth is it Is not spread by casual
contact"
That message was repeated
by doctors in New York, where
officials were deciding whether
to admit four AIDS-stricken elementary school pupils, and by
health officials in other states
confronting the dilemma as
schools reopen.
Cunningham said his New
York-based group was broadcasting the ads to try to persuade officials of Western
School Corp., outside Kokomo,
Ind., to reconsider their decision
to bar 13-year-old Ryan White
from school.
Ryan, a hemophiliac who got
AIDS through a blood transfusion, is listening to classes at
home via telephone.

Actor gives support

Attempts to reach school Superintendent James Smith yes-

Implant successful
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - A 25year-old man received a Jarvik-7 artificial heart yesterday in a five-hour operation
at University Medical Center,
becoming the youngest recipient of the mechanical heart,
hospital officials said.
Michael Drummond of
Phoenix, an assistant supermarket manager, became the
sixth man to receive the Jarvik-7 heart, and the first to do
so at University Medical Center.

Shipping aided

NEW YORK (AP) - Actor
Bill Cosby, moved by television reports over the arrest
of anti-apartheid leader Rev.
Allan Boesak, called the clergyman's family in South Africa to offer his support and
love.
Cosby, star of NBC-TV's
"The Cosby Show," said
Wednesday's call was to let
Dorothy Boesak "know we
would really pray for him and
her and the children and the
people in South Africa."

terday for comment on the ads
were unsuccessful. His secretary said he was out but told her
he would not comment on the
White situation.
Other parents have signed a
petition supporting the school's
decision to bar Ryan from attending classes because of questions about the communlcability
of acquired immune deficiency
syndrome, which destroys the
body's ability to fight disease.
The parents have threatened
to sue if Ryan is allowed into the
classroom and another child
gets AIDS.
A suit was also threatened by
the guardian of a 4-year-old girl
in Plainfleld, N.J., If educators
bar her from regular kinder-

garten classes next week.
The Plainfleld Board of Education Is waiting for state
guidelines on whether the 17
AIDS-afflicted children in New
Jersey should attend public
"They've already deprived
her of enough. They're irratiofoster mother, Doris Williams,
said Wednesday. "The Department of Health says it's not a
communicable disease so she
should be able to go to school."
In New York City, schools
Chancellor Nathan Quinones
faced a decision on admitting
four young AIDS sufferers to
elementary school.
THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID IDS
ONLY $2.00

Three Connecticut schoolchildren have been identified as
being exposed to the virus
blamed for the disease, and it
will be up to local school boards
to decide whether they are admitted to regular classes, said
state Department of Education
Deputy Commissioner Lorraine
Aronson.
"From the point of view of
transmission of infection to
other children there's no general
reason for them not to be in
school. We don't expect the type
of interaction children have in
school to transmit the virus,"

said Connecticut's chief of epidemiology, Dr. James Hadler.
Measles, chicken pox, meningitis and hepatitis may pose a
greater risk of exposure in
school, he said.
The federal Centers for Disease Control recommended yesterday that in most cases, a
child with AIDS virus should be
admitted to regular classes.
At least 183 people under 18
have gotten AIDS, and from two
to 10 times as many likely are
infected with the virus, said Dr.
Martha Rogers, a specialist with
the CDC's AIDS task force.

SPECIAL PRICES ON COLOR
PRINT FILM DEVELOPING
12 EXPOSURE . ..99(( ■""^ 5BRS.
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MD gains made
NEW YORK (AP) - Researchers reported yesterday
that they have taken a major
stride toward identifying the
genetic defect that causes the
most common form of muscular dystrophy, a deadly, incurable disease.
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The work may help lead to
development of a treatment
for muscular dystrophy, the
researchers said.

Is Now Accepting
Applications For Executive Officers
Thru September 6,1985

Four men indicted
COLUMBUS (AP) - Police
followed a tangled path for
three years before winning
indictments this week against
four men in the shooting
death of a Denison University
student, an innocent casualty
of a drug war whose death
prompted a popular song.
Four men were indicted
Tuesday by a Franklin
County grand jury in the
April 19*2 death of Laura
Carter, who police say was
killed by a bullet from a block
away while she was riding in
a car near East High School
with her parents and three
friends. Her death prompted
the 1964 Christopher Cross
song, "Think of Laura."
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Box Office Hours: 10-2 Weekdays
Call 372-8171
Box Offlco Closed Labor Day

Box Office Now Open!

Applications Are Available At The Following Locations

•Minority Student ActMties

•Dept of Ethnic Studies
117 Shalzd Hall

3rd floor University Union

•Black Student Union
406 Student Services

•Office of Minority Affairs
424 Student Services

LOCAL 0FF-CAr*>US ADDRESS NOTIFICATION FORM
FOR BGSU TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
This form is lo report the Local Off-Campus Address to be listed in the BGSU Telephone Directory. Please
fill the torn out completely and carefully to avoid mistakes In the listing. Forms must Include correct
social security numbers to be processed.
Any off-campus student *ho does not return this form nil I have a blank (possibly an old address) In the
local address area In the directory. The form must ho returned prior to September 3, 1985, to the listed
drop points: University Union Information Desk. Off-Campus StudenTCenter. "library Circulation Oesk,
Housinq Office, or Bookstore.
If your grades have been sent to an incorrect address, fill out an address change form in the Office of
Registration and Records.
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us fill this space and gain valuable experience as a volunteer in news or sports
writing, copy editing, or photography.
Come to The BG News meeting for volunteer staff members, Wed., Sept. 4, 7 p.m.
BG News office, 210 West Hall.
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Teacher: Texts fail to cover apartheid issue
NEW YORK (AP) - William
Bigelow wanted to help his 10th
grade social studies class think
about South Africa and apartheid.
He wanted to expose his stu-

dents at Grant High School in
Portland, Ore., to more than the
customary one or two class periods on South Africa. He wanted
his pupils to ponder whether
they could make a difference.

^ PUFF'S X

<!**

Pizza and Restaurant

"I discovered early on that
textbooks were Just not the way
to go," says Bigelow, who now

'%

2 for 1 Special
4 to 8 p.m.
Two pizzas for one low price.
Delicious Homemade Soup with
Salad and Garlic Bread only
from 11 to 2
2.35

Sat.
Mon.

Also 2 for 1 pizzas again
4 to 8 p.m.
Come and enjoy our nice cozy little Restaurant.
440 E. Court

When he turned to world history
textbooks, however, he found
very little help: two or three
pages on South Africa, with
barely a word about America's
deep involvement with that faraway land.

Administration Bldg.

true today as violence again
convulses South Africa.
THIS YEAR there is growing
student interest in the origins of
apartheid, whether blacks have
benefited from U.S. investment
in South Africa, and whether
that nation's problems can be
solved peacefully.
But typically, textbook critics

say, the few pages devoted to
South Africa rarely go beyond a
discussion of that nation's gold
and diamond riches, and a few
brief paragraphs on apartheid.
Publishers reply that limited
space is always a problem in
survey texts. They also protest
that some critics want moral
and political Judgments, not objectivity.

New German spy ring head named
BONN, West Germany (AP) West Germany named a new
chief for its shaken foreign spy
network on yesterday, and later
announced that a high-ranking
diplomat had defected from
East Germany.
Bonn officials also confirmed
they detained a West German
counter-espionage agent yesterday on suspicion be was an un dercover agent, but said he was

"WELCOME BACK STUDENTS"
We Invite You To Come To

MEADOWVIEW COURTS
Phone:

Hours:

M-F 9-4:30

teaches at another Portland
high school and has published a
curriculum guide on South Africa, "Strangers in Their Own
Country."
According to many textbook
critics and African specialists,
what Bigelow discovered six
years ago, in the wake of heavy
rioting to the black South African suburb of Soweto, remains

214 Napoleon Rd.

352-1195

Two bedroom apartments still available.
$270.00 furnished / $265.00 unfurnished

released later because of insufficient evidence.
The spreading spy scandal has
wracked Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's government for more
than a week. A secretary in the
president's office was arrested
last weekend.
Kohl moved yesterday to reorganise Bonn's spy services. He
named Hans-Georg Wieck, 57, a
veteran diplomat with an extensive security background, as

foreign intelligence chief.
Wieck, who has been serving as
ambassador to NATO, replaces
Heribert Hellenbroich who was
dismissed as head of the Federal
Intelligence Service.
Government spokesman Juergen Sudhoff identified the defecting diplomat as Martin
Winkler, who he said was No. 2
man in the East German Embassy in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and said Winkler had been
in West Germany since Sunday.

Obsidian
1
Organizational 1
Meeting
Anyone interested in writing, editing or photography should attend this important meeting. Get involved and help make The Obsidian
a success.

Tuesday. 6:30 p.m.
304 Moseley

Includes: Rent, water, and sewage. All residents are granted privilege of using the
Cherrywood Health Spa located at
835 High St., B.G.

He said Winkler was "a man
of considerable importance in
the East German Foreign Office" who held many major
posts in Latin America, including Cuba.
Sudhoff, in an interview with
West German television, rejected newspaper reports of a
connection between the defection and the spy scandal, calling
such suggestions "fairy tales."
The Argentine government
news agency Telam said the
East German Embassy in Buenos Aires informed the Foreign
Ministry of Winkler's defection.
Official Bonn was Jolted by
word yesterday that Reinhard
Liebetanz had been arrested as
a suspected spy for the East:
Germans.
Liebetanz, 48, is a section
chief in the Constitutional Pro-;
tection Office, the agency whose,
duties include counter-espionage against East Germany.
Alexander Prechtel, spokes-,
man for the chief federal prosecutor's office, said Liebetanz
had been released "after extensive questioning."
"Further investigations have
shown there is not enough evidence to continue to hold Turn or
to issue an indictment," Prechtel said.

EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of...

RESIDENT PAYS GAS AND ELECTRIC

SCUBA

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR

k

* SIXTH ANNIVERSARY *

Training Sponsored by the National Association of Underwater
Instructors (NAUI)
•Fee Includes All Supplies, Equipment Usage, and Air Fills
• Optional Florida Trip For Certification
sign up or call the
REC CENTER

372-2711

PIZZA and BEER PARTY

6 p.m. MONDAY • SEPT. 2nd (LABOR DAY)

BECOME A A LETTER MAN.

***100PAGLIAI PIZZA'S***
*** 15 KEGS DRAFT BEER***
GIFTS - POSTERS - RECORDS
(FIRST COME BASIS)
rrm

>■■•••••••••

* 7 ft. VIDEO DANCE SCREEN *
Why are a lot of college men and women
becoming buddies in Army ROTC
Probably because Army ROTC ii full of
the land of people other people go out of their
way to meet
ROTC students tend to be high achievers
who are interested in more than their studies
They're popular students with a serious side,
but who like to have a good rime. too.

$4.00 CHARGE AT DOOR

• MAIN si.BGSU's #1 PARTY SPOT

352-3703

In other words, when people join Army
ROTC they often meet people a lot like themselves
for more information, contact your Professor
of Military Science.

ARMY ROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

MILITARY SCIENCE 101
Contact Copt. Day Wolf at the Dopt. of Military Sclonca 372-8880

Sports
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BG sold on Real Estate Co.
by Tom Reed
assistant sports editor

If quarterback Brian McClure
ever decides to buy and sell land
be could call his business
"Yards Unlimited."
In three years, McClure and
fellow agents, such as receivers
Stan Hunter and Joe Berkley,
have acquired large areas of
property, 7,606 yards, for their
major client, head coach Denny
However, there is another
realty firm at Doyt L. Perry
Stadium, offensive back coach
Reggie Oliver and his running
backs. Oliver's agency is nicknamed "The Real Estate Company."
It's a generic title, but the
Oliver unit is a no-frills operation.
The dynamic McClure agency
can close deals with a 50-yard
touchdown strike. The Real Estate Company isn't quite as exciting, Its more accustomed to
simple screen passes and threeyard runs.
"Real estate is a very valuable commodity and our backs
are going to do anything possible
to gain it, thus the name," Oli-

ver said. "Big Mac (McClure) is
going to get his 3,000 yards,
we're just frying to do our part"
THE RUNNING backs know
McClure is the feature attraction, but they aren't jealous of
his notoriety.
"Brian McClure is like the
cake, we are just happy to be the
icing on top of it," tailback Bernard White said.
Stolz said that comment
doesn't give his backs just desserts.
"Our backs make a super contribution to this team/' Stolz
said. "We have some very talented players in our backfield."
On a team which is so passoriented, the Falcon backs
aren't molded in the image of
Earl Campbell or John Riggins.
They are all-purpose backs,
eyers who can not only run,
catch and pass block.
White is a perfect example. In
1984, the first team au-MidAmerican Conference selection
gained over 1,000 yards and
caught more than 50 passes. The
Junior college transfer was just
the third player in NCAA history
to reach both milestones in a
season.
"Bernard had a great year,"

Stolz said. "Now that we know
what Bernard can do we will
probably get the ball in his
hands as much as possible."
THE FALCONS will also be in
good hands when senior fullback
George Schmelze and junior
tailback Jeff Davis touch the
ball.
Last season, Schmelze, 6-1,
227, rushed just 32 times for 116
Sards, but he snared 37 passes
or 352 yards. Both White and
Schmelze finished in the MAC'S
top ten for receiving.
Davis, 5-9, 200, gained almost
200 yards and averaged 5.5
yards per carry. Against Richmond Last year, Davis set a BG
record for longest run which
didn't result in a touchdown on a
64-yard carry.
Darryl Story, who served a
University imposed suspension
in 1904, returns to bolster the
Falcon ground attack. As a
freshman, Story compiled 724
yards, including a 225-yard performance against Ball State.
In '82 and '83 only McClure
made the headlines on opponents' scouting reports. But the
rapidly improving backfield
could soon be front page news.
"In the past, opponents just

BG News/Joe PheUn
The Real Estate Co.: (sitting, right to left) Ron Viscounte, coach Reggie Oliver, Dave Kriseri, (kneeling, left
to right) Jeff Davis, Charles Edgerton, Mike Otten, Bill Kuhlman, (standing, left to right) Bernard White,
George Schmelzle, Daryl Story and Mike McGee.

keyed on Big Mac and the receivers," Oliver said. "We have
now created an additional

threat.
' 'We treat our players like real
estate," he said. "Because if you

make investments in it now it
will pay dividends down the
road"

«■■■ ■»■"■■ ■expires 9/15/85 •»■•■■■■•■■■■■«,
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Morning Fresh Bakeries

The Phoenix Palace

formerly the Getaway

$1 Off For each

|
50" off 1 Dozen
I Doughnuts with coupon |
998 8. Main

we deliver
EXP. 9-13-85

352-4162

order of $6 or more
After you move in come enjoy yourself in a nice air J
condrrionecl atmosphere. Hours: Mon-Thursiiam-9pm |
Frili Sat 11 am-IOpm
Sun noon-8 pm
354-2277

)

When it's gotta be pizza It's got to be Ptz&"*"
subs and salads, too. According to a BGSU
preference survey, students prefer Pizza to hamburgers. According to National Restaurant As soelation tests. Pizza la the better nutritional value.
The BG News survey (5/85) rated Pisanello'a Pizza
the BEST In Bowling Green. Give us a chance to
create a meal or a anack for you.

WAKE-UP
SERVICE
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183 S. Main

$2 OFF
Any large 16" pizza
with TWO or more items
oCK0*"O«

ONI COUPON Pl« OHIO

1S2-S166
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN BG

Bowling Green

1
1
1
1
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ATTENTI

I

$1 OFF ji 50* OFF
Any medium 13" pizza
with TWO or more items

Any small 10" pizza
or large sub

nQSOneSat ON( COUPON PI« PIZ:O

nfZSQntMrjl ON(
rTZZO OPIN« Pm

352-5166
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G |

352-5166

'"TZZO' OP*N 4

1

$15 per month
Call 354-3909

|
I
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Pte etna

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G.
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Appointment sign-ups taken now! 10-4:30 p.m.
Photo sittings Sept. 3-20

COUPON

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Call The KEY at 372-8086 for appt. or stop by 28 West Hall.
Schedule early I Don't be left out of this special Diamond Anniversary collector's issue.

BG Newi/Augiut 3$, 1M5 8

Falcons looks for strong start at Budweiser tourney
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

The Bowling Green soccer
team will face its first tough test
of the season at the Budweiser
Holiday Classic in Akron, Oh.,
over the weekend.
On Sunday, the young Falcons
will battle Adelphi Uruversiy at
1:00 p.m. on the University of
Akron's Lee Jackson Field.
They will take the field on Labor
Day, at 1:00 p.m. to face the
University of Massachusetts.
"This is going to be a really
good test for us," coach Gary

Palmisano said. "It will give us
an indication of where we stand
now and where we have to go
from there."
Palmisano said he hopes that
his team is ready to begin the
season.
"You always hope that your
team is as well prepared as can
be this early in the season," he
said. "We are in good shape with
no one being sidelined by injuries."
Last year in the tourney, the
Falcons lost to Fresno State, 2-1,
in overtime, and 2-1 to Baltimore Loyola. Palmisano isn't
worried about winning or losing,

but how well his team performs, defensive backfield is freshman
"We're looking to progress Joe Petxker at sweeper and feland play well every time we step low rookie Jon Felton at center
on a soccer field," the seven- back. Sophomores Dave Scharf
year BG coach said. "Of course and Larry Valbuena will handle
we'd like to win, but that isn't the wingback slots.
the most important thing. We
The midfield will consist of
hope to build a foundation that senior co-captain Drew Dawson,
we can continue to add on to."
junior Nan Chul Shin, and sophoTHE WAY the team performs more Bertil Westin.
will also dictate how many players Palmisano will use in the two
Senior co-captian Mark Jackmatches.
son, junior Gary Mezicotte, and
"The amount of substituting sophomore Steve Aleric will be
we do all depends on how we the starting forwards.
progress over the weekend," he
"That is the nucleus of the
said."
squad." Palmisano said. "We
Slated to see action in the won't have a set lineup until we

see how the team performs together."
The goalie spot still remains a
mystery with juniors Terry Ginley and George Heath and freshman Jeff Vincent competing for
the position.
"Well make the decision on
who starts after Saturday's
practice," the BG coach said.
''They all have different
strengths and weaknesses."
ADELPHI, WHICH was 11-7-1
last season, is coached by Robert Montgomery. The team has
an international flair to it.
"Adelphi is loaded with foreign players," Palmisano said.

"They have a lot of English
players and are expected to be a
very good team."
Palmisano is less worried by
Massachusetts, coached by Jeff
Gettler, who compiled a M-2
mark last year.
"We don't know a whole lot
about them, but we get a chance
to see them play after we do on
Sunday," he said. "I know they
will be a very well-coached
team."
If nothing else happens, Palmisano is at least hoping for a bit
of good fortune.

Classifieds
CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS

Annul Humane Society Oarage Sato. Apr*
ercse. turn . houWMWl $ mom. niggeol In

lown. Hmtp t» homelsss anhnHa 1 M. Frl. t
Sat. 0-6. Sun 11-4. 14708 BQ Rd M. 1
ml wW ol hoapaat
BGSU/Communrry Fal produceona
The Sound ol Miafc (Sept 5,6.7) and
Joseph and tha amazing tachnlcolof
dreernooat (Sept. 12.13,14)
Tk*eta on Sato nowl Cat
3724171. BOSU students
receive SI oil Sound ol MuMc
"Oka* «W vaM O.

v.

I

I.M. Man'a Team Oori emrlea dua m 108 Bee
Cenaar Sept 3 by 4 p.m.

RIDES

LOST AND FOUND

ROE NEEDED TO PITTSBURGH WEEKENO
OF 30TH. WILL HELP WITH OAS * ADO
FUnrlll CALL 353-8003

FOUND: aabla-colorad tenet naa> SMa Si Cal
Chuck or Mark 354 7353 after 4. Identify
ooaar lo eaten

SERVICES OFFERED

FOUND Sorto Oaa Card In the vicinity ol 1400
Ctougti si Cat 2882521. Tracy to provide
nams on card

PORTABLE TOILET RENTAL
Free pickup a datvary

352 7318

PERSONALS
NUDE AEROBrCSIII...
Wei. not raaty. but THE PICTURE PLACE
at Via 9tudant Union
haa overreght photo nrtorung
ANO THATS SOMETHING
TO DAfNCE ABOUT!

* BARNEYS VIDEO

IN NEED OF TEXTBOOKS?

RENTAL RATES

Our special order phone lines
are open now

Overnight

$1.99

weekend*

$3.49

* SPECIALS *

353-7732

352-0215

Sunday
Tuesday
Thurs.-Mon.

99*
2 for 1
$3.49

VCR Rentals
Membership
Hours:
10-9 Mon. Sat.
11-5 Sun

HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS

1093 M. Main

SN.LV, I WAS LONOeWNG
f WO CMS TO JOIN Mfc
FOR m BfTERNOON Of
INFORMN. URE6TUNG IN
MS PRIVATE CHAMBERS

WANTED

Male roommate needed Very dose to campue
Cal Tin al BKT Apia 352-7182 or atop by
Room 1*1 Bun Apia. Comer ol Mercer and
dough
Need i M rmte lor houae on E Wooster
across from Sigma Nu house Cal Greg or Mate

DO YOU HAVE YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS
VET? Uaa ■ to aaa Falcon aoccar FREE on
Sapl 7 a a.

makHELP WANTED

Oal your brow horn rha
oootor craw atJTa

•neeudorr rneeded lor OMAT Mual have good
acorea. Cal Dabble al 536-3701.

I M Softbel-men'e. woman'a. I coad aofrtoal
anotoa dua In 108 Rac Cantor Sapl. 4 by 4

TaHng appaceaoiie 1 we be hiring ihe lofowmg
poaKona: Wallers. Hinii bartnalda. barlenders. No exp. nee. Apply In parson al
Buttons Rt 25 Perryeburg After 8 00 pm
Tuee. thru Sun.
TUESDAY NrOHT BABYSITTER NEED OWN
TRANSPORTATION TRY 372-8273 OR CALL
ee»-2044 EVENINGS
Part ome

Wort a aaahla

KNckef-

issammk

«

FOR SALE

FINALLY, A COPYING
SERVICE DESIGNED
WITH YOUR NEEDS
IN MIND.

WSmltri

OH. H, EVtBEntl. LISTEN.
WXJLD VOU MIND LEAVING
W MV5EIF FOR A UHLE?
(M TRYING TO SORT
OF SORT OUT YH^S OH.
SURE
OF COURSE

OK. WHUFF - YOU CONtiNlt
TO PUB MH ON "NSOSS"..

TIL GET TO UKJRK ON
.
•POUN"..
^y

OPEN 7 DAYS

325 E. Wooster
(Across from Taco Bell)
354-3977

r~TheBGNews

M NEED OF A BOOK?
OUR SPECIAL ORDER PHONE LINES ARE
OPEN NOW
CALL SBX AT 353 7732 OR 362-0215

Fut time
bocKer

E^^Mp^syee^^^Tl^y^
htt. EYEoEAM IHAVcNOTWE
WrW5 A 1 fOR 60CH TOWl
LETTER WORD rWTOS. MOKE
MPORTftNT
TOR "INERT
ORGANftrT WTWi PUKf
[NCttfc IN
mmramoN. J
2f('

For arnal grit Rama and decorations see
Colonaa Reflection.. 126H W. Wooster
363-8677

lentlel. 1 M ma iEIT agalnl
A Ksppo Slg Brother.

I.M. Tennis man'a doubtoa. woman'a amgtoa >
doubtoa anttlaadua Sapl 5 In 108 Rac Center
by 4:00 p.m.

354-1401

THE PICTURE PLACE
AT TW UNIVERSITY UNION
WaCOtJES YOU SACK
WITH A FILM SPECIAL24 eip., 100 ASA. al rypee-11.75
TnefadeY » Frkaay U2» and S/JO ONLYI

Non-emokmg tenure roommate 529 RJdge
(between Jean f Tranrja » Powder Purl)

csrtvom. 405 Thuraim

' We now cany the New York Times Book Review
530 E. Wooster, just before the tracks!

SoltBai OtltaaH
Anyone thai outdated men's Of woman'a coad
eoAbai last year, plaeae contact IM Cfflce in
108 Rac. Center II you are Interested In
offlcHUng New onVWe mual go lo Sluaenl
EWpl0yt»9fl|,

I M SoflbeHnen'e. womene « coad sortbel
arraleo due In 108 Roc Center Sept 4 by 4 pm

Carrying at rha «*aal leshrons Iron Lee • Lavl ■
Daa Ceo ■ Oaaoeno Jaana and Csetornls fry al
JaanaN Thing. 531 Ftdgo Street

$10.00 Annual

Most orders arrive within 3 days!

at

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
■Ml HOSM LANORUS .1 JAUBAU
111 Clough IS^OOei
US OWCOUNT WITH THIS AD
SsHree Sept 7, HW

Scuba., scuba...acuba. .
Expananoa the tun t adventure
Sign up or cJ the Rac Carter 3722711

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

Ongmated and developed by K.nko s Copies
10 nelp expand your
teaching universe Professor Publishing allows you
to provide each o' you' students a personal copy o'
course materials and supplemental readings
at no
cosi lo you or your department' More eiiiciem and more rienbie than library
reserve services Protesso* Publishing materials
are assembled in a neat cganned packet available
to each student tor iust pennies a page Professor
Puty.isn.ng also offers you a dependable economcai
resource for copying research materials and unpublished manuscripts For your professional and
personal copying needs count on Professor Publishing at Kmko s locations nationwide
foi more information can 0' Howard Mawhes ion 'ree at

1800) 235-6919

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.

Bruce Sormgaleen tjckele lor Sept ethconcert
al Poneac Cal John at 354-7400
Double Bed For Sale
3 yra. old. $40 00
Cal Marge, 353 7501
1SSS Vaepe mooed In very good ehape, teats
two people, 5S rflMee to the quart, great lor
getaVig arosexl eestipiie. Call 1H-470S, John.
1078 SCVER SaROCCO. AIR COND , ALLOY WHEELS, FOG LIGHTS. NO RUST. RECENTLY PANTED. WORKS GREAT! $2,000
TEL 352-3287
Baas system lor sale 300 wan head EV 15.
EV 18, RC bass Beet Oder over $1000 00
Cel 352-2677
Vinyl sols bed. dean mattress > springs Vinyl
redkw Barrel cocMal table t 2 stools Dehu'rerMer. 3 drawer dresser Weight bench.
Sanyo phone recorder Fbergaraa backboard.
ran, polee Cal 362-1358 alter 5:30 pm
Queen size mattreee and springs eat. $76.
352-1035
Two Springsteen rJckets lor PonliaC
Baal etlet over $100 each Cat 28a 3793
CXWOrjMrNIUM BY OWNER
Located In Bsmalh Vlage on Airport Highway
(next to St John's High School I 1-475,
Toledo). Two bed., term*,, pod. garage, attic,
aaaisrarfse 9V.H $39 000 t-287-4128

(BG News not responsible tor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1 80 minimum

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

50* extra per ad tor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

Edited by Trude Michel Jiffc

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The News win not be responsible toi error due to illegibility or incomplete Information. Please
come to 214 West Han immediately if there is an error in your ad. The news win not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Phone #

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #_
(For billing purposes only)
I print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words'J you wish to appear in bold type)

ACROSS
1 Charley horse,
e.g.
5 Certain
Egyptians
10 Trick with
a trump
14 Ballot yarn
15 Bird I ike
16 Fencing need
17 Heavy reading
18 Trattoria
Ireal
19 Devoted
20 Egg: Prefix
21 Circulate
23 Breathing spell
25 Drag
26
27
32
34
35
36
37

Propel a punl
Dawdler
A Kennedy
Bundles
Jima
Manorial court
Candidate lor
Ihe big time
38 Was aware ol
39 Enjoin

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
24
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
37
38
40

Egg-shaped
Nonsense'
London gallery
Testier
Sanctuary
Well read in
oil
G-men
Brook
Six per inning
59 Across,
lor one
Vampire
Designer
Caasini
Head
Lugged)ug
Former
pitcher
Schoolboy
Exile isle
Bender
Anacondas
Chewed
City on Ihe
Dnieper
Sco-ch

41 Prefix wilh
cast
43 Up-to-date
44 Organized
society
46 Back Bay
specialty
47 Wash oil

48
49
50
51
52
53

Bluish-gray
Problems
WeOsler
Zola heroine
Kansas city
Tlntem
Abbey Is one
57 Tolkien tree

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

44 Covering

Classification In which you with your ad to appear.
Wanted
Campus S City Events*
Help Wanted
Lost a Found
For Sale
RJdee
For Rent
Services Ottered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are puMehed free of charge for one day for a non-profit event or meeting only.
Dates of insertion

Total number of days.

Mad to: (On or Ott-Csmpus Mai)
The BQ News
214 Wsst Hal BOSU
Bowing Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2801

45 Flowed
46 Sleuths, al
limes
49 Theelile
54 Trouble
55 Library
business
56 Pertect beauty
57 Ferber
56 Go ashore
59 Celt"
aulhor
60 flobrn'shome
61 Transport ol
yore
62 Fop
63 Cashew.eg.

1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Perlormer
Bit ol garlic
Hall the earth
Leagamboler
Truman

..... J_ -

n
H
R

1

Bring this coupon in with
an I.D. to receive your
FREE Banana Split. Stop
in Baskin Robbins to register for next week.

Lisa Zlaka
Jennifer Hefner
BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE
1616 E. WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA
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40 Aclor Slevens
41 Jungle cal. Sp
42 Variety ol
orchid

THIS WEEK'S
BAiWiA SPLIT
WINNERS
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